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titanic

Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition
Makes Centennial Opening at State Museum
A century ago, on April 15, 1912, Titanic, the biggest ocean liner
in history, sank after colliding with an iceberg, claiming more
than 1,500 lives and subsequently altering the world’s confidence
in modern technology. On the centennial of the sinking, the
South Carolina State Museum will observe the anniversary of the
tragedy which continues to resonate through Titanic: The Artifact
Exhibition. More than 125 fascinating artifacts conserved from the
Titanic’s debris field will be showcased, offering museum guests a
poignant look at this iconic ship and its passengers.
The exhibition has been designed with a focus on the legendary
RMS Titanic’s compelling human stories, as best told through
these authentic artifacts and extensive recreations of rooms from
the storied ship. Perfume from a maker who was traveling to New
York so sell his samples, china etched with the logo of the elite
White Star line, and many other authentic objects offer haunting,
emotional connections to lives abruptly ended or forever altered.
“Visitors are quickly drawn back in time to 1912 upon entrance,
as each one receives a replica boarding pass of an actual passenger
aboard Titanic,” said Director of Education Tom Falvey.
“They then begin their chronological journey through
the life of the Titanic, moving through the ship’s

TITANIC

TICKETS

Available in advance at scmuseum.org or
on-site the day of your visit.

Member

Member Preview

Public

Adult $8

$18

Senior $7

$15

Child $6

$12

construction, to life on board, to the ill-fated sinking and amazing
artifact rescue efforts decades later.
“They will marvel at the re-created rooms, and press their palms
against a re-created iceberg while learning many stories of heroism
and humanity.”
One of the many galleries will be dedicated to local connections,
where visitors can learn about how the sinking of the great ship
strongly resonated in South Carolina. In the “Memorial Gallery,”
guests will take their boarding passes to the memorial wall and
discover whether their passenger and traveling companions
survived or perished.
Over the past 15 years, more than 22 million people have seen
this powerful exhibition in major museums around the world, from
Chicago and Los Angeles to Paris and London. RMS Titanic, Inc. is
the only company permitted by law to recover objects from the
wreck of the Titanic. The company was granted Salvor-in-Possession
rights to the wreck site of Titanic by a United States federal court in
1994 and has conducted seven research and recovery expeditions
to the Titanic, rescuing more than 5500 artifacts.
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition can be seen at the
museum in Columbia through Sept. 3.

May 4 • 5 - 8 p.m.
Members, here is your chance to be to the first to see
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition at your special member price!*

Includes a full day admission to the State Museum.
Children 2 and under are free.
Group and military discounts are available.
To purchase member tickets online enter
Member Code: whitestar

S o u t h

Adult $8 • Senior $7 • Child $6
Available in advance at scmuseum.org or on-site.
*Last Titanic ticket sold at 7:15 p.m. Member ticket price valid only for
those covered under a current museum membership.
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BODY WORLDS Vi

Vital
Information
Special Hours
Last entry into Body Worlds Vital will occur
60 minutes prior to museum’s closing

M, W, Th, F
Tuesdays
Saturdays
Sundays

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Tickets
Advance purchase recommended. All tickets
are for timed entries and include a full-day admission to the S.C. State Museum. Available
in advance at scmuseum.org or on-site the
day of your visit.

Member

Public

Adult $8

$18

Senior $7

$15

Child $6

$12

Children 2 and under are free.
Group and military discounts are available.
To purchase member tickets online enter
Member Code: memberbwv
The exhibition is recommended for school
children grades 5 and up, and those under
the age of 17 should be accompanied by a
responsible adult. It is important to note the
exhibition includes full-body plastinates with
exposed genitals.

Audio Tours
Get an in-depth guide to this phenomenal
exhibit with a special audio tour!
Members $4
Public $5

Visit scmuseum.org

Only a few days remain for South Carolinians and their guests to take in the State
Museum’s dramatic and stunningly popular blockbuster exhibit BODY WORLDS
Vital.
The incredible exhibition of real, donated human bodies, individual organs and
systems ends April 15.
“This exhibit has been a total success, from the multiple standpoints of education,
popularity and importance to the lives of its visitors,” said Tom Falvey, director of
education.
“The public has poured into the exhibit, and heaped
it with praise for the marvelous lessons it teaches as
well as its beautiful presentation.”
The 14 bodies, perfectly preserved by creator
Gunther von Hagens’s process of plastination,
are displayed in athletic poses from dancing
to fencing to roping, to demonstrate that our
bodies were made for action and motion, and
that if we take care of them, we can live long,
happy and healthy lives.
Some of the organs and body cross sections also
reveal the consequences of not taking care of our bodies
by eating bad food, not exercising and other unhealthy
habits such as smoking. Cancer, obesity, heart disease and
diabetes are a few of the major, mostly avoidable illnesses
people can bring upon themselves through unhealthy
lifestyle choices.
“The good news is, it’s never too late to change, and
by making wise choices, most of these conditions can
be reversed,” said Falvey. The lungs, for instance, can
begin to clear once a person quits smoking. Diabetes
can be avoided, or sometimes at least controlled, by
a healthy diet.
And losing and keeping off weight lessens the strain
on the heart, possibly adding years to a person’s life.
“We’ve been very gratified at the response of the
public to this important exhibition,” said Falvey.
“Everyone from families with young children to
doctors has been enthralled with the intricacy and
delicacy, yet the durability of the human body. We
hope that they will all benefit for a lifetime from the
experience they’ve had with BODY WORLDS Vital.”
The State Museum will observe special extended
hours through the exhibit’s end on Sunday, April 15.
Refer to the panel at left for details.

to purchase tickets, get
more information or to
download a family guide.
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ital Closes April 15
BODY WORLDS Vital Attracts Medical Students

Photo by Celeste Wszola

The South Carolina State Museum’s newest and greatest
blockbuster, BODY WORLDS Vital, has drawn praise from the public
across the Palmetto State, from schoolchildren to bank employees.
These people aren’t anatomy experts, but ones who learned
much about the inner workings of the human body from this
extraordinary exhibition.
The exhibit recently drew a more critical audience, one more
expert on the systems that make up our bodies, but just as
enthusiastic about BODY WORLDS Vital as its lay counterparts.
Nearly 500 medical students, faculty and staff from the University
of South Carolina School of Medicine visited the museum and
came away impressed.
“It was a wonderful opportunity for our students to share their
knowledge of anatomy, disease and the importance of wellness
lives of future citizens of the Palmetto State. You just never know.
and prevention in the lives of South Carolinians,” said Dr. Richard
“One thing we do know, however,
Hoppmann, dean of the medical
it
that we are proud and excited to
By bringing this exhibit to Columbia, the
school.
be
able to bring this educational and
The evening event was arranged State Museum has done a tremendous service
important
to the people of South
specifically for the medical students,
for
the
people
of
the
Midlands
and
beyond.
Carolina.
”
who were able to see complete,
“By bringing this exhibit to
donated human bodies as well as individual organs and systems
Columbia,
the
State
Museum
has done a tremendous service for
that they were studying at the University.
the
people
of
the
Midlands
and
beyond,” added Hoppmann. “I am
“The impact of this event on these future physicians could
certain
many
who
visited
the
exhibit
have been influenced to live
possibly even improve the medical care given South Carolinians a
healthier
lives,
and
some
of
the
youth
in the state have even added
few years from now,” said State Museum Director of Education Tom
healthcare
to
their
lists
of
career
choices.
”
Falvey. “The exhibit and its lessons may prove invaluable to the

“

”

Battery Creek High School Wins Field Trip
Lady Luck graced the Lowcountry recently, when a sports
medicine class from Beaufort’s Battery Creek High School
entered a contest to try to win a free field trip to Columbia to
visit the State Museum’s incredible blockbuster exhibit BODY
WORLDS Vital.
Teacher Lydia Williams’s class was drawn from entries from
across the state and visited the museum March 6 to learn about
all areas of the Palmetto State’s culture, but especially about how
the human body works.
BODY WORLDS Vital is the biggest exhibit the museum has
brought to South Carolina. It contains 6,500 square feet of
real donated human bodies, organs and systems assembled
to teach guests how best to take care of their bodies and live
longer, healthier and happier lives. It is making its Southeastern
premiere in Columbia, and the State Museum is only the third
venue anywhere to present this brand-new major exhibition.
“We are delighted that this contest has provided the
opportunity for the Museum to bring to Columbia students
from the Lowcountry who sometimes can visit only infrequently
because of the distance and scarcity of funding for field trips,”
said Group Visits and Volunteer Manager La Ruchala Murphy.
“It is our hope that Mrs. Williams’s class not only will experience

S o u t h
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Photo by Celeste Wszola

the exceptional education resources of the BODY WORLDS Vital
exhibit, but that the class’s visit will encourage other school
groups from the area to visit as well.”
The prize, worth approximately $1,000, included a bus trip and
admission to the museum and the exhibit for 100 students, plus
10 teachers and chaperones. This enabled other classes to join
Williams’s.
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“Tango,” 1972 by Philip Whitley. Polychrome steel.

Abstract Art Exhibit Presents Variety in Sculpture
A variety of impressions can be formed in the State Museum’s
new exhibit Abstract Art in South Carolina 1949-2012. Many come
from the colorful splashes of paint on canvases of various materials
throughout the Lipscomb Gallery.
Others are gleaned from the selection of modern sculptures
found throughout the space, a collection as diverse in media as
the pieces are in theme.
“This exhibition reflects the diversity of nonrepresentational art
from across the state over the past 60 years,” said Curator of Art Paul
Matheny. “The majority of the work included is two dimensional
paintings. However, a few artists are known for their work created
in three dimensions.”
The sculptures range in media from stone to wood to metal,
even to earthenware and masonite with oil paint, said the curator.
Some were made by pioneers of abstract art in the Palmetto State
such as William Halsey. His totem-like “Double God I” and “Growth
Forms II,” both from 1985, stand near the entrance to the exhibit
like welcoming guards made of wood and masonite, respectively,
with finishes of oil paint.
Compared to the almost whimsical nature of Halsey’s work
is the geometric form of “Thru a Trapezoid,” with a name as
mathematical as its shape. Carved of pink alabaster marble, it is
the work of William Ledyard, a neurosurgeon from Illinois who
practiced in Columbia from 1953 to 1973. After retiring, Ledyard
studied watercolor and printmaking at the University of South
Carolina, though he would eventually work in wood and stone as
a professional artist.
“Krieger,” a 1967 piece in cast bronze by John Acorn, looks like a

riveted helmet, suggesting a soldier or warrior. This is appropriate,
since “krieger” is the German word for warrior, and it was created in
a studio in Germany while the artist was working there.
The exhibit also features Acorn’s 1968 cast aluminum sculpture
“V.W. Resurrected.”
Winston Wingo is represented by three cast bronzes, “Horizontal
Formation” and “Large Formation” from 2008, and “Vertical
Formation II” from 2011.
The show’s largest sculpture, created by Philip Whitley, is 1972’s
“Tango,” made of red polychromed steel.
“Including sculpture in this exhibition adds another important
dimension to the show,” said Matheny.
Abstract Art in South Carolina 1949-2012 can be seen in the
Lipscomb Gallery through Aug. 26.

You’re Invited!
Join us for an exhibition reception for

Abstract Art in South Carolina 1949-2012
Light Hors D’oeuvres and Cash Bar
Thursday, April 26 • 6 - 9 p.m.
Open to the public. However, please feel free to
R.S.V.P. at rsvp@scmuseum.org

Held in conjunction with Artista Vista 2012

This project is funded in part by the Cultural Council of Richland and Lexington
Counties and the South Carolina Arts Commission, which receives support from the
National Endowment of the Arts and the John and Susan Bennett Memorial Arts
Fund of the Coastal Community Foundation of S.C.
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Detail from “Two Men,” 1996 by Tomara Moss

New Exhibit Spotlights Mental Health
Art by clients of the South Carolina Department of Mental Health can be seen in
the upcoming exhibit Art of Recovery, beginning May 3.
The exhibit was put together from competitions open to people receiving services
through the department. Winners of the competition, which is judged by Midlands
artists, are initiated into the “Order of the Brush.”
The Art of Recovery project was started to showcase the talents of people who
live with mental illnesses and the role that creative outlets like art can play in the
recovery process, according to the Dept. of Mental Health.
“There are wonderful artists across the state who approach art making from
various perspectives and experiences,” said Curator of Art Paul Matheny. “The art
included in this project is no different, and offers a glimpse into another part of the
visual culture of South Carolina.”
The project also gives the artists the chance not only to exhibit their art, but to sell
it as well, though the pieces in the museum’s show are not for sale. The participants
use a variety of media as a means of expression and recovery, including oil and
watercolor.
The DMH says that the program seeks not only to empower clients, but also to
educate the public about, and dispel the stigma associated with, mental illness.
“The Art of Recovery program administered through the Department of Mental
Health provides a unique service to the artists in the program, and a wonderful
opportunity for the public to see what these artists are creating through various
media that they are exploring in their work,” said Matheny.
Among the pieces museum guests will see are “Two Men,” a 1996 charcoal pencil
work by Tomara Moss, and “The Audience,” a 2012 creation of oil crayon, acrylic
resin, phosphorous paint and glitter, by Robert Ashley.
The pieces are matted, framed and transported statewide by Department staff
volunteers to galleries, libraries and other venues.
Art of Recovery can be seen in the State Museum’s Education Corridor through
June 17, 2012.

“The Audience,” 2012 by Robert Ashley

“Untitled,” 2012 by Tomara Moss

“The Angel That Quiets Me,” 2011 by
Robert Ashley
S o u t h
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New Civil War Exhibit Spotlights
Naval Operations
The naval aspects of the Civil War in South Carolina are examined in the State Museum’s upcoming new
history exhibit.
Designed to present the Palmetto State’s participation in the war and the effects of the conflict on the state,
The Civil War in South Carolina: Naval Warfare and Failed Attempts to Take Charleston will open June 30.
The exhibition will include artifacts, photographs and illustrations, animated maps and models of a variety
of ships, telling a story few South Carolinians know. “It’s a story that includes battles of big guns, mine warfare,
amphibious assaults, ironclads, torpedo boats and submarines, showing that much of modern naval warfare
began in South Carolina,” said Dan Dowdey, a State Museum exhibits designer and Civil War historian.
Naval Warfare is the third in a series of six exhibits covering the museum’s four-year observation of the war’s
150th anniversary. Each new exhibit will be added to its predecessor, so that in 2015, the sesquicentennial of
the war’s end, the museum will have 2200 square feet of new, permanent exhibit space dedicated to the Civil
War, comprising the combined six parts.
The exhibit will discuss the “Anaconda Plan,” designed to cut off supply lines and squeeze the South into
submission by blockading the Confederate coastline. Also presented, among other topics, will be the Union
capture and occupation of Port Royal; life on Hilton Head under Union control; the blockade; failed attempts
to cut the Charleston & Savannah railroad and the failed attempts to take Charleston by land.
Through the use of models and animations, the story of the ironclad gunboats of both Union and
Confederate navies will be explained, as well as how they came to be and the circumstances of their battles.
The exhibit will touch on the human side of the siege by looking at the lives of sailors and soldiers, and the
fear, not of the enemy bullet, but of disease and mental breakdown.
“Fort Sumter and the defenses of Charleston endured more than 580 days of constant siege by the
combined Union army and navy without surrendering,” said Dowdey. “The ordeal often has been compared
to the siege of Troy.“
Naval Warfare and Failed Attempts to Take Charleston can be seen on the museum’s fourth floor from June
30 until March 2013, when part four of the series will open.
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Curator’s Corner

Butterfly collection

skull of extinct giant beaver

Egg collection

Vertebrae of extinct giant
marine snake

Natural History at the State Museum - a perspective
							 by Dave Cicimurri, Curator of Natural History
With artifacts such as dinosaur skeletons, antique telescopes,
militaria, and folk art, the State Museum’s diverse collection has
been a source of education, entertainment, inspiration, and
reflection for nearly 25 years. The museum’s collection is much,
much more diverse than the few types of objects I’ve listed above,
and the museum utilizes its collection in many more ways than
simply “having pretty things on display.” Let’s use the natural
history collection as a guide to learn about the various ways the
museum’s collections are important to the global community.
The natural history collection can be broken down into three
major components: biology, geology and paleontology. Although
traditionally considered as separate disciplines, the three are
actually interconnected -the fossils that a paleontologist studies
represent once living organisms, and fossils are found in rocks
that represent specific ancient environments. Studying modern
environments and flora and fauna can help us interpret the
geological and paleontological records, and learn how the Earth
has changed over the past 4.6 billion years. Conversely, studying
past environments and extinct organisms can help us model how
organisms will respond to climatic fluctuations in the far distant
future.
The tens of thousands of specimens in the museum’s natural
history collection document much of the history of life in South
Carolina. The range of our collections includes strange arthropods

The State Museum’s
Carolina parakeet. Officially
considered to be extinct
in 1933, these
birds once lived
in South Carolina
by the thousands.
Only around 700
taxidermy mounts
are preserved
in museums
worldwide.
S o u t h
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that are more than 500 million years old, 70-million-year-old
dinosaur bones, 40-million-year-old whales, 20-million-year-old
shark teeth, 400,000- year-old-bones from the “ice age,” and a host
of taxidermy mounts of animals that currently inhabit the state.
These specimens tell us that: South Carolina was virtually a stone’s
throw away from Europe; dinosaurs walked around marshy deltas
near present-day Darlington; whales are part of an evolutionary
lineage that includes pigs, deer, hippos and camels; sharks nearly
the length of two school buses once swam over what is now
Summerville; saber-toothed cats once roamed the Lowcountry;
and that black bears live in sheltered rocky coves in the higher
elevations of the Upstate.
The diversity of life on Earth cannot be ascertained without
the collection and description of specimens, and developing and
maintaining the museum’s natural history collection is crucial to
understanding (and potentially protecting) global species diversity
(biodiversity), both past and present. The museum is a repository
for extinct species from long-dead dinosaurs to the recentlyextinct Carolina parakeet, as well as for newly discovered species
(including extinct sharks and whales, and modern beetles).
The specimens in the natural history collection form a permanent
record that scientists can examine again and again, applying new
analytical techniques and testing new hypotheses. Amazing
new technology that was not available when the State Museum
opened allows us to identify a fossil organism and determine the
air temperature, water temperature, water depth and salinity of
past environments, as well as what types of food animals ate and
what time of year they died.
The collection allows us to better document the variation that
occurs within species, and gain insight into annual cycles and into
long-term changes in distribution, abundance and genetics. For
example, by collecting significant samples of fossil box turtles from
a given deposit, we can determine the relative abundance of the
species compared to other turtles, identify different growth stages
and determine males from females, understand the health of
individuals and the population as a whole, and identify the species
as extinct by comparing the shells with those of living species.
Ultimately, this information is presented to our visiting public
in the second floor galleries, where a portion of the natural
history collection is on exhibit. These specimens provide detailed
illustrations of subjects that are being discussed in the classroom
or in the news, and we hope they will stimulate the imaginations of
future biologists, geologists and paleontologists.
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ART

Enjoy
3rd Thursday
Lunch Discussions

Congaree Art Festival
Celebrates Spring,
Saturday, April 28

State Museum guests can see contemporary art from South Carolina artists
come alive at the museum’s ninth annual Congaree Art Festival, presented in
conjunction with Artista Vista, on Saturday, April 28 from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
This year’s festival will feature basketry, sculptures, oil and watercolor
paintings, woodcut prints, hand-thrown pottery and much, much more.
Displayed art will be available for purchase at a variety of prices. The museum
also will offer children’s art activities, live entertainment with Bob Benjamin
and USC Suzuki Strings, booksignings by artists Leo Twiggs, George Long and
Jim Harrison, plus food snacks from the Blue Marlin Signature Catering Mobile
Kitchen.
In addition, guests will enjoy pottery and clay demonstrations by members
of the Midlands Clay Arts Society.
“The Congaree Art Festival provides a wonderful opportunity for a large
number of South Carolina’s visual artists to have their work seen and potentially
purchased by a growing audience of art collectors,” said Paul Matheny, curator
of art. “It also provides a unique opportunity for the public to interact directly
with artists and find out the stories behind the artists and their work.”
Artists will display their work on the museum’s front lawn, but the booths will
be moved inside in case of rain.

In conjunction with Abstract Art in South Carolina:
1949-2012, the State Museum will host a series of
lunch discussions. Beginning at noon, these 3rd
Thursday Lunch Discussions will provide insight into
the artists’ work and the opportunity to interact with
and ask questions of the artists. Bring your lunch or
purchase lunch from the museum’s Crescent Café.

Beginning at 12 p.m.
April 19 • Jeanet Dreskin, Sharon Campbell 		
and Sandy Rupp
May 17 • James Busby
June 21 • Katie Walker
July 19 • Paul Yanko and Enid Williams
Aug. 16 • Laura Spong and Mike Williams

Fo r m ore in for mat ion , e -mail publicprogram s @s c m u
10
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Meet the Authors! Saturday April 28
Join artists and authors Leo Twiggs, George Long and Jim Harrison at the Congaree Art Festival April 28!
This is a unique opportunity to meet the authors and have your copy of their books signed. All three books are
available for sale in the museum store.
Free with Museum admission or membership.

Afternoon Tea

with the Charleston Silver Lady

A spring tea party is being planned! You are cordially invited to afternoon tea by
nationally renowned silver expert Dawn E. Corley, better known as “The Charleston
Silver Lady,” and the State Museum.
Corley will present a program illustrated by gorgeous displays of antique china and
porcelain, silver and seasonal decorations from her extensive personal collection. The talk
will be followed by an array of scrumptious tea party fare: an assortment of savory tea
sandwiches and delicate pastries, tea cakes and desserts. Also on hand, of
course, is a selection of hot and cold teas.
“We are so excited to once again offer this afternoon tea with the
Charleston Silver Lady!” said State Museum Programs Manager
Celeste Wszola. “We are still finalizing dates and times, but
anyone who attended the holiday tea here last December
with Dawn will know what a treat this is! Afternoon tea
is a custom long past due for a revival. Our guests will
experience a delicious oasis of calm and elegance in the
midst of all the hurly burly that surrounds people’s lives
these days.
“Dawn is a great source of inspiration and authenticity.
She’s no stranger to the hundreds of guests who have
attended the Museum Road Show at the State Museum
over the last decade,” said Wszola. “She is much sought
after as an appraiser of fine silver and antique jewelry, and has
presented programs to U.S. presidents and the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
as well as hundreds of private organizations and groups.”

Cost for the holiday tea and program is $40 general public, $35 State Museum members.
Check our Web site at southcarolinastatemuseum.org for finalized dates and details. Don’t miss it!

u se um.org o r v is i t s out hc a ro l i n a s t ate muse um. org.
S o u t h
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Museum and a Movie

Free with Museum admission or membership • Auditorium, 2nd Floor
April 3, 6, 10, 13- 11 a.m. and April 1, 8, 15 - 1:30 p.m.

The Incredible Human Body

Marvel at an astonishing journey inside bodies of real people, from a delicate brain
tumor operation to a childless couple’s fight to create a new life. 60 min.

State Museum
Highlights Tours

April 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11, 14 - 1:30 p.m. and April 3, 6, 10, 13 - 3 p.m.

The Incredible Human Machine

Do you feel there is so much to see at the
South Carolina State Museum that you
don’t know where to start? Wish you had
a personal tour guide? Join a weekend
walk-in tour! Docents will lead 60-minute
tours highlighting museum exhibits.
Tours depart from the lobby on selected
Saturdays at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

With stunning footage and first hand accounts, go on a fantastic journey through an
ordinary - yet extraordinary - day in the life of the human body. 90 min.

April 21 - 11 a.m.

The Civil War: Most Hallowed Ground - 67 min.

1864 brings an election showdown between Abraham Lincoln and failed general
George McLellan, as well as the Union’s growing victories over the South.

Exhibitions

April 28 - 11 a.m.

The Civil War: The Better Angels of our Nature

Through April 15
BODY WORLDS Vital

The nation faces the tragedy of Lincoln’s assassination and the long road to
reconstruction. 64 min.

May 5, 13, 19, 25 and June 3, 16, 24, 29 - 1:30 p.m.

Secrets of the Titanic

After years of research, Dr. Robert Ballard finally located the ill-fated RMS Titanic, nearly
two-and-one-half miles down in the icy Atlantic. This film reveals the spectacular
original images and on-location footage of the legendary shipwreck. 55 min.

May 5, 11 - 11 a.m. and May 11, 20, 26 - 1:30 p.m.
June 1, 10, 22, 30 - 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Ballard revisits the Titanic, driven by the question: Will the Titanic survive another
100 years? As evidence mounts that the ship is under siege by natural and manmade
forces, the man who found her teams up with the families of victims and survivors to
protect the legacy of history’s most famous ship. 47 min.

Naval Warfare and Failed Attempts to
Take Charleston

Through Aug. 26
Abstract Art in South Carolina,
1949-2012

April 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11, 12, 14 - 11 a.m.
April 3, 6, 10, 13, 21, 22, 28, 29 - 1:30 p.m.
May 12 - 11 a.m. and May 6, 12, 18, 27 - 1:30 p.m.
June 2, 9, 15, 17, 23 - 1:30 p.m.
A tragedy that could have been prevented, the sinking of the Titanic was the result of
a long chain of mistakes and fatal human errors that sent the ship and more than half
her passengers to their watery graves. This documentary is based upon the official
inquiry held immediately after the event with additional evidence that’s come to light
since the shipwreck was discovered in 1985. 50 min.

Coming May 18, 19, 25, 26;
June 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 - 11 a.m.

Robert Smalls. Stay Tuned!
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Opening May 5
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition
Opening June 30
The Civil War

Save the Titanic with Bob Ballard

Titanic: How it Really Sank

Through April 29
The Great Charleston
Earthquake 1886

Through Sept. 3
Tangible History

South Carolina Stoneware from the
Holcombe Family Collection

Through Sept. 3
The Robert B. Ariail
Collection of Historical
Astronomy

M u s e u m

Calendar at a Glance
April

13th - Mothers Day. Mothers accompanied by their children of
any age will receive free general admission!

1st - $1 Sunday. General admission only $1 today.

13th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

1st - 6th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

17th - 3rd Thursday Lunch Discussion. See page 10.

2nd , 9th - Museum open these Mondays for Spring Break!

18th & 19th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

7th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

19th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

7th - 13th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

20th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

8th - Museum open for Easter!

25th & 26th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

14th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

26th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

14th - “The Mystery of the H.L. Hunley.” Retired submariner
Stonewall “Stoney” Hilton tells the tale the Confederate
submarine H.L. Hunley sank the USS Housatonic just outside
Charleston. Free with general admission or membership. Seating
is limited. 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. Fourth floor gallery.

27th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12..

June

14th, 15th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

2nd - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

15th - Last day to see BODY WORLDS Vital!
19th - 3rd Thursday Lunch Discussion. See page 10.
21st - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
21st, 22nd - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
26th - Abstract Art Reception and Artista Vista. See page 6.
28th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
28th - Congaree Art Festival. Offered in conjunction with Artista
Vista, this show and sale of artwork features contemporary art by
more than 20 of South Carolina’s best studio artists. See page 10.
28th, 29th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
29th - Last day to see The Great Charleston Earthquake!

Photo courtesy of RMS Titanic, Inc.

Photos by Celeste Wszola

Museum News

1st & 2nd - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

3rd - $1 Sunday. General admission only $1 today.
3rd - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
8th & 9th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
9th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
9th - “The Mystery of the H.L. Hunley.” Retired submariner
Stonewall “Stoney” Hilton tells the tale of that fateful night in
February 1864 when the Confederate submarine H.L. Hunley sank
the USS Housatonic just outside Charleston Harbor. Free with
general admission or membership. Seating is limited. 11 a.m.,
noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. Fourth floor gallery.
10th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
15th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
16th & 17th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

May
5th - First day to see Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition!

17th - Father’s Day. Fathers accompanied by their children of any
age will receive free general admission!

5th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

17th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

5th & 6th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

21st - 3rd Thursday Lunch Discussion. See page 10.

6th - $1 Sunday. General admission only $1 today.

22nd & 23rd - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

11th & 12 - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.

23rd - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

12th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
12th - “The Mystery of the H.L. Hunley.” Retired submariner
Stonewall “Stoney” Hilton tells the tale of the Confederate
submarine H.L. Hunley sank the USS Housatonic just outside
Charleston. Free with general admission or membership. Seating
is limited. 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. Fourth floor gallery.

24th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
29th & 30th - Museum and a Movie. See page 12.
30th - Museum Highlights Tours. Join a weekend walk - in tour
highlighting museum exhibits. 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Dates are subject to change. Please call ahead to verify programs at 803.898.4921 or visit southcarolinastatemuseum.org
S o u t h
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Museum
Section News

Section

Notes From Our Director, William Calloway

Courtesy of Kellogg’s Cereal City USA

The Fabulous Dedicated Museum Staff
This time of the year is always extremely busy, as it is the peak visitation season for school groups as well as
planning for next year and reviewing our budget needs with state legislators. When I make my annual appeal for
state funding, I am struck with how much the museum still has managed to accomplish even in light of a 60 percent
reduction in state funding in just three years.
The museum, which at one time had close to 70 employees, is now down to 24 full-time staff. However, these 24 team
members contradict every stereotype one has ever offered about state employees. These individuals are talented,
creative, industrious, and dedicated to the mission of the State Museum and to providing a quality educational and
engaging experience for every visitor. Every two months we report to the State Museum Commission the status of
each department, and I thought it would be good for you to see just how much this limited staff is asked to do and
does accomplish!

Here are a few recent examples:
EDUCATION – Tom Falvey, Director

Paul Matheny and Dave Cicimurri, Curators; Michelle Baker,
Registrar
• Uncommon Folk exhibit removed; assembled art, installed Abstract Art
exhibit.
• Researching textile exhibit with The Museum (Greenwood) and the Self
Foundation.
• Extensive work in natural history storage: specimen ID, prep, and loan
agreements.
• Finished physical transfer of Ariail astronomy collection to museum;
cataloging collection.
• Taped ETV Distance Learning programs on Body Worlds and Abstract
Art shows.
• Working with telescope technician to prepare observatory telescope
for modern use.
Jeff Powley, Outreach
• Developed and taught range of new programs, specifically for
Homeschool Fridays.
• Conducted new docent training for nine new volunteers.
• Sidewalk astronomy: Planets for the People held in Columbia March 10:
200 participants
• Attended S.C. Science Education Leadership Assn. meeting regarding
science education standards.

EXHIBITS – Michael Fey, Director
Russell Lowery, Bobby Blackwell, Calvin Olden and Dan Dowdey,
Exhibit Fabricators; Tonia Johnson, Public Safety
• Supplied input and information to the rental company for the
museum’s next blockbuster exhibit, Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition.
• For a future exhibit, drafted a letter of agreement for Wake Forest’s
Museum of Anthropology; loan of nearly 100 Mayan artifacts, text
and graphics, and solicited artifacts from Duke University and St.
Bonaventure University collections.
• Continued with Civil War exhibit area expansion planning and
development for the Naval Warfare exhibit.
• Negotiated and arranged for pick up, then picked up a truckload of
wooden mill mold parts from North Carolina that might be used as
theme elements for the “Windows to New Worlds” project.
• Designed and produced Huger Street museum directional graphics
and “additional parking” graphics for large attendance weekends.
OPERATIONS – Meika Samuel, Director

Margaret Farish, Facility Rentals
• Supported Girl Scouts’ 100th anniversary Bridge Walk on March 10.
• Hosted private evening viewings of BODY WORLDS Vital exhibit for
USC’s School of Medicine, Arnold School of Public Health, and Honors
College.
• Expanded ”approved caterers list” to include new vendors.
LaRuchala Murphy, Group Visits
• Coordinated logistics for large group visits to BODY WORLDS Vital
during final weeks of exhibition.
• Dept. recognized in New York Times article as model of successful

museum-based educational programming for homeschools
• Hosted visit to BODY WORLDS Vital by 110 Battery Creek High School
students, winners of the BWV field trip contest.
Celeste Wszola, Public Programs
• Hosted Family Fitness Day on Feb. 4. Featured activities included
instructor-led exercise demonstrations, fitness classes, and information
booths from local health care providers.
• Finalized planning of Health Fair on March 24, which featured free
health screening and information booths.
• Outlined event plan for Congaree Art Festival scheduled for April 28.
• Implemented six Time Traveler history-themed camp-ins.
Scottie Ash, Retail
• Provided operation of Body Worlds VITAL satellite store during Monday
openings for school groups.
• Implemented College Week Feb. 20-26. This promotion included half-off
admission for college Facebook winners from USC and Columbia College.
• Secured merchandise vendors to provide customized holiday
merchandise.
• Mounted retail display at art gallery entrance consisting of books
featuring abstract art.

MARKETING – Tut Underwood, Public Relations; Katie McLean,

Webmaster; Majken Blackwell, Graphic Design
• Promoted BODY WORLDS Vital exhibit through Clear Channel radio, WIS
and Time Warner Cable TV, magazines, The State, Free Times, statewide
billboards, and TV appearances, including outer market broadcast
appearances in Augusta, Spartanburg, Greenwood and Rock Hill.
• Hosted WLMA radio Greenwood for a live broadcast from the museum.
• Promoted Family Fitness Day via news releases, radio & TV appearances
and print ads.
• Obtained TV coverage for visit of BODY WORLDS field trip contest
winning school class from Battery Creek High School in Beaufort.
• Promoted Abstract Art show via statewide news releases and radio
appearances, major stories in The State and ArtSee magazine, which
covers both North and South Carolina.
• Worked with South Carolina Living magazine on cover article to
promote summer Museum Road Show.

ADMINISTRATION – Bonnie Moffat, Director

Susan Worthy, IT and Human Resources; Jim Stiles, Procurement
and Building Services; Laurie Belger, Accountant
• Attended 2012/2013 Budget subcommittee presentations and
hearings in the S.C. House and Senate.
• Consulted with the State Human Resource Office on SCEIS, EPMS
ratings, personnel issues and policy clarifications.
• Information Technology staff attended Windows to New Worlds
technology meeting to discuss museum needs for project.
• Updated employee handbook to include procedures for tornadoes and
hurricane safety.
• Continue to provide support and guidance to museum staff on the
SCEIS Time Entry and Leave Management Modules.

These full-time staff members, along with our volunteers and part-time staff, do a wonderful job maintaining the
quality of your State Museum, even in tough economic times. We all owe a great deal of thanks to these dedicated
people who make the State Museum such a wonderful asset to the state.
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Museum News

Welcome Jay! New Foundation Executive Director.
John Robert “Jay” Pitts Jr. has joined the State Museum
Foundation as its new excecutive director. Pitts comes to the
Foundation from the South Carolina Dept. of Labor, Licensing
and Regulation, where he was administrator for the Real Estate
Commission, Real Estate Appraisers Board and the Athletic
Commission.
In 2004, he became the administrator of the S.C. Real Estate
Commission and the Real Estate Appraisal Board, where he
planned and directed the program activities that directly impact
the Commission and the Board. His responsibilities included
providing support for all aspects of statutory and regulatory
issues, and insuring appropriate and timely resolution of consumer
complaints.
Pitts has been active in the community and state, as well. He
is producer/writer for the Miss South Carolina Pageant and is
currently an executive board member of the S.C. Athletic Hall
of Fame and an active staff member of the Palmetto Boys State
Program, which he has served for 33 years. He also is former
national president of Sigma Nu Fraternity.
At the Foundation, Pitts’s duties will include developing and
directing Foundation operating budgets, supervising and directing
the museum’s general membership program, developing annual
fund solicitation and recruiting, and cultivating and orienting new
board members and prospects.

“We are pleased to have Jay join us as the Museum moves into
a new era with the imminent building of our Windows to New
Worlds project,” said Foundation Board Chairman Roger Whaley.
“We are fortunate have found an individual who will enable
the Foundation to further its mission of support for the South
Carolina State Museum, and we look forward to working with Jay
and benefitting from his leadership of the Foundation.”

Retrace Robert Smalls’ Daring Escape to
Freedom on Sunday, May 13, 2012
Please join State Museum staff and members of
Robert Smalls’ family on a narrated boat tour of
Charleston Harbor. The tour will follow the route of
Robert Smalls’ flight to freedom.
During the two-hour tour, Michael Allen of the
National Park Service will describe the event which
took place 150 years ago. At dawn on May 13,
1862, Robert Smalls, a 23-year-old slave, stole the
Confederate States Ship (CSS) Planter from under
the noses of Charleston harbor guards and steamed
his way to freedom, piloting the Planter to the Union
forces that blockaded Charleston Harbor.
The tour is free and culminates a weekend of
commemorative activities celebrating Robert Smalls.
You can find more information and a list of all activities
at www.robertsmalls.com.

Coming
Soon!

The Life and Times of Congressman Robert Smalls will open at the
State Museum on July 5. Since 2009, the exhibit has toured
10 cities in states from Massachusetts to Alabama. Watch for it!
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Museum
Section News
Varied is the Life of Museum Volunteers — But

Never Dull!

Photo courtesy of Michelle Baker

There’s something warped about the job volunteer Kate Jernigan
is doing. The University of South Carolina senior is assisting fellow
volunteer James Brannock in conserving a 1930s high-speed
textile warper.
The large machine, made by the Sipp-Eastwood Corporation of
Paterson, N.J., was used to make silk cloth. The warp is made up of
the vertical threads that run the length of the cloth.
The silk-process warper was new technology in the 1930s, says
Jernigan. It was three times faster than previous machines. It was
used in a textile mill in Belton in Anderson County.
Jernigan is de-rusting the large machine from the inside. The
large, round spoke arrangement of the warper reminds one of the
wheel of a paddle-wheel riverboat, but that’s where the similarity
ends.
Because the circular machine turned to perform its function, the
wheel is locked down to prevent it from turning while Jernigan is
inside doing her work.
“Jack Meyer (the museum’s volunteer conservator) thought this
would be a good project for me, maybe because I would fit inside
the machine!” she said. “He needed someone to climb in and derust the center rod, and I fit, where he didn’t.
“Friends make fun of me because it’s an oily, dirty job,” she
continued. “They said I was crazy, although some thought it was
neat. My parents were a little worried about my being inside the
machine,” but museum Registrar Michelle Baker put their concerns
to rest by explaining the safety measures in place.
In addition to the warper, Jernigan, who has volunteered with
the museum for three years, has helped set up exhibits, worked on
conserving a horse-drawn buggy and researched a cotton gin for
the museum’s history curator, among other projects.

Many Thanks to Our
BODY WORLDS Vital Volunteers!
It is with great gratitude that I thank all of the volunteers
that have contributed their time and energy to help with
the overwhelming response that we have received for
the BODY WORLDS Vital exhibit. It is because of your
assistance with gallery monitoring, ticket taking, bus
greeting, and helping with weekend parking that we are
able to provide for our guests an experience of a lifetime.
If you have not have the chance to share in the
experience, we are still in need of more volunteers to serve
until the exhibit ends on April 15. We have numerous large
school groups scheduled and we need you to make their
visit a success!
With warmest thanks, La Ruchala Murphy

To learn more about becoming a volunteer,

contact La Ruchala Murphy at 803.898.4962 or simply download an application at
www.scmuseum.org/volunteer/default.aspx
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Museum News

Correction
In our last issue we made an error in the
article thanking our Annual Fund Donors.
We would like to make that correction and
again thank Mr. Robert H. Wilkins and
Ms. Virginia E. Newell for their support.

Artifact Donors
We would like to recognize the people and
institutions who during the past few months have
generously donated objects to our collection.
Their interest, support and generosity have greatly
assisted us in our efforts to continue to build the
State Museum for South Carolina.

Left to right: Jill Koverman, SCFM past president, Michelle Baker and Chris
Cicimurri, SCFM president SCFM . Photo courtest of Robin Waites.

Alan Shoemaker
Michael and Leigh Ann Brown
Mary Ballow
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Mark Yeager
Joe Davis
Anne Schneider
Barbara Testor and Fred Darby
Janet Ciegler
Dr. Chuck Ciampaglio
National Museum of Air and Space,
Smithsonian

Michelle Baker Receives
Lifetime Achievement Award
On March 9, State Museum Registrar Michelle Baker received the
Professional Service Award at this year’s South Carolina Federation of
Museums annual conference (SCFM) in Georgetown, S.C. The award
honors South Carolina museum employees—retired or working—for
distinguished service in the field and advancing the role of museums or
the Federation.
Michelle was taken completely by surprise when she was recognized by
her peers for her 26 years of service to the State Museum and to the many
other museums and cultural agencies she’s helped over the course of her
career.
“Everyone at the State Museum and at the Federation knows how valuable
Michelle is to the museum,” said State Museum Director of Education Tom
Falvey.
“As chief registrar, she is the person who can put her (gloved) hands on
any object in the building in a moment’s notice. She is passionate about
the museum and is always ready to step in and help.”
Michelle is the consummate professional, but the thing we love most
about her is her wonderful sense of humor.

Congratulations, Michelle, for this
significant award. You deserve it!

Music Box c. 1880
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Foundation News
Notes from Foundation Executive Director Jay Pitts
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

It is with pleasure and excitement that I accept the
opportunity to serve as executive director of the
South Carolina State Museum Foundation.

Roger Whaley, Board Chair &
Executive Committee Chair

John F. McCabe,
Board Chair-Elect, Trusteeship
Committee & Development Committee Chair
Roger Blau, Ph.D., Immediate Past Board Chair

I’d like to share a quick story with you. During the application
process for this position, I wanted to be as prepared as possible
for my interview, so I decided to visit the State Museum to find
out what it was all about. My purpose was to learn more about
the organization I was seeking to be affiliated with, and to
experience the Museum from the guest’s vantage point, as well
as to gather talking points to use in my upcoming interview.
As a native South Carolinian who has lived in Columbia for 23
years and worked in state government for a number of those
years, I must confess that this trip was the first time I had visited
the State Museum. I was utterly amazed and surprised at all
of the fun-filled, engaging, family-oriented and educational
exhibits the Museum offers. I had planned to spend a couple of
hours in the Museum. I ended up spending two days - riveted
- learning more about our state than I could have imagined, through the many fascinating
exhibits I found here.

Fundraising

On a fundraising note, I look forward to taking the Foundation to a new level. I believe with
the support of its incredible board and staff, we can more than maintain the Foundation’s
mission of supporting and promoting the South Carolina State Museum.
My primary fundraising objectives are: 1) to secure grant funding to support Museum
operations 2) to generate revenue for future blockbuster exhibits and 3) to establish a
sustainable endowment. I intend to work tirelessly with the staff to design innovative,
engaging, out-of-the-box strategies to meet these goals.

Outreach

We are the State Museum and we should be recognized statewide. I am excited about the
challenge to use board recruitment, outreach programming and our work with teachers and
school systems to brand the Museum across the Palmetto State. We want people to view this
institution with pride as “our” State Museum, not just as “the” State Museum.
It is the Museum’s philosophy that every child should have the opportunity to experience
the State Museum whether he (or she) lives in the Upstate, the Pee Dee, the Midlands or the
Lowcountry, and therefore outreach is a priority.
As we continue to diversify our board membership, we also will seek to establish statewide
goals for corporate sponsorships. In addition, we plan to develop and increase our community
partner memberships, as well as increasing the geographic diversity of our general Museum
membership.
While traveling the state to visit with our board members, I have come to appreciate the
dedication, commitment and enthusiasm that each member has for the Museum. I am
impressed by the board’s desire to build the very best state museum possible for the citizens
of South Carolina and their visitors. I also am strongly affected by the dedicated staff, both of
the Foundation and the Museum, and am proud to be counted among them as a colleague.
The Museum is truly filled with excitement, culture and enrichment on many levels. I invite
everyone to take a day to visit soon, whether you’re by yourself or with family or friends, to
enjoy our fascinating changing and long-term exhibits and frequent special programs and
events. I know you will have a memorable experience.
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James “Jed” Suddeth, Treasurer &
Investments Committee Chair
Jim Hazel, Audit Committee Chair
Ann Holtschlag, Social Committee Chair
Gray Culbreath, State Museum
Commission Chair, Ex-Officio
William P. Calloway, State Museum
Executive Director, Ex-Officio
Pamela Bynoe-Reed
Tom Camp
Mark Clary
Polly Howser
Nicole Hupfer
Valinda Littlefield, Ph.D.
George McIntosh
David Morrow
Jay Nexsen
Ann Oliver
Dot Poston
Katie Rama
DeDee Rowe
Brad Rustin
Pat Segars
Jan Shackelford
Linda Sinclair
Scott Strohecker
Vernie Williams
WINDOWS TO NEW WORLDS CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN HONORARY CO-CHAIRS
Charles F. Bolden Jr., Maj. Gen., USMC,
NASA Astronaut (ret.), NASA Administrator
Philip Lader, Former U.S. Ambassador to
the Court of St. James’s
Dr. Charles H. Townes, Nobel Laureate in Physics
Mrs. Mary Wood Beasley, Former First Lady
of South Carolina

Foundation Staff
Jay Pitts
Excecutive Director
Adrienne Huffman Bellinger
Director of Institutional Giving
Jennifer Thrailkill
Membership Manager
Mary Miles Roger
Business Development Assistant
Laurie Belger
Financial Anaylst

I look forward to serving the people of the Palmetto State
through this remarkable organization the South Carolina State Museum Foundation.
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Ned Nicholson, Secretary & Advocacy and
Awareness Committee Chair

Katrina Davis
Executive Assistant

803.898.4935
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Foundation News

Many Thanks To Our Community Partners!

You Make it Happen!

For information on how to become a Community Partner, please call 803.898.4992
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Smithsonian Affiliations
Membership Program

Mother’s Day and Father’s Day!
Find the Perfect Gift at the Museum Store!
Mother’s Day • Sunday, May 13
For Mom, choose from a wide variety of decorative
items, such as a beautiful South Carolina-themed coffee
mug with decorative re-useable metal gift box ($18),
a matching plate ($14) and towel ($18.95), all with a
colorful map of South Carolina featuring statewide points
of interest. PLUS, mothers accompanied by their children
of any age will receive free general museum admission
on Mother’s Day!

Fathers Day • Sunday, June 17
And for Dad, these South Carolina
palmetto tree and crescent emblem money
clips and key rings are a sharp way to keep
your key and cash in order. PLUS, fathers
accompanied by their children of any
age will receive free general museum
admission on Father’s Day!
Leather money clip $20 or key tag $18
Metal money clip $18
Nickel and chrome plated solid
brass key tag $14

And remember!
Members enjoy 10 percent off
everything in the store!

Wedding? Party? Business Reception?

With our friendly, professional staff, central location and free
parking added to reasonable prices and the most unique location
in the Midlands, your event will be the hit of the season!

Reserve your space today!
Call 803.898.4922
Your guests will thank you for it!
Check out the variety of venues and great features available at
southcarolinastatemuseum.org!

All proceeds benefit YOUR State Museum.
Museum Hours: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday 1 - 5 p.m.
Closed Mondays between Labor Day and Memorial Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
Special opening days and hours through April 15, 2012. See page 5.

Photo by Erin Sage Photography

The State Museum’s the Place!

